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THE TORONTO WORLD\ 2 SATURDAY MORNING HELP WANTED.PBOPEBTINS FOR SAXE.
tVt" ALL A NK V Kis T AT K, FIN ANC! IA L, 
1V1 Invesftncnt Broker, 75 Yonge. Tele
phone 2944.

AMUSEMENTS.
rABSOLUTE 

- SECURITY.
/"I AKDENER-AN ENGLISHMAN WITH 
VX experience 'B Canada, six miles *r0m 
elly, on railway. Apply Box 30, World Of. 1

For the busy manHamilton news TATIONRRY BUSINESS—EST A B LI SH-
ed years: Queen street West, north rrtERRITOtttAL RIGHTS THROUGH 

side ; sacrifice quotation for quick sale, 1 out Canada for sehlug Acetylene Gai -
XT' *TA1II.I.SIIKD HOTEL BUSINESS-* u7h7*'or*H L^mbaro^Uwt*’Tot«™“^2
Jjj Yonge-wtrevt, adjoining dty limits; ----------- —-------- ----------- ■ <________  __#a
licence; stork, itxtures and property;/great rp WO Oil IRÊE GOOD PORK BUT*» 
eaerlflee, quick sale. / JL - chers w ted. Apply Box 50, World

--------- * State wages —

Swho likes to take some 
candies home with him 
occasionally Cardinals 

need.

; '
*■ 6

time this week, and 
at the reduced

ing than at any 
orders were taken
price, $7.50, in spite of the coal deal
ers' protest and threatened litigation.
The fact that the city has decided not 
to take any more coal from the deal
ers means that its supply of about loU 
tons would soon be gone If a real cold 
snap came. Then the city would ne 
out of business, and, If the shortage 
continued, there would be nothing to 
prevent the prices going up again. 
Every day brings the time nearer when ! 
hard coal will begin to arrive, and it 
is not likely there will be much de
mand for coal for household purposes 
unless cold weather sets in.

At the Police Court. ^
At the Police Court This morning, in. 

the case of Addison McDonald, the , (
barber, charged with keeping a. com- 1 
mon gaming house* John Littlehales.the , 
private prosecutor, announced that *ils 
principal witness, the young 
Anderson, who ran third in a race, had 
not yet been, found* and he asked that 
the case be enlarged for a week. Ihe 
magistrate, at the request of the yo- ■ 
lice, granted the application.

Sam Davis elected to be tried by 
Higher Cou-rt on a charge of running 
a hand book, and the case was sent 
up-

mARMS, MARKET GARDENS, SUBVIV 
homesteads, factory; quick sale 

quotations. Malianey, 75 Yonge.
VGenuine w anted-mkn wanted ON MARL

TV Irorough.avenue, and at the factor.

sss jt- ti*
ban

answer every
They are pure, high-grade Choco

late Créa ma
They are wrapped and ready no 

waiting.
They arc the best confection X 

.obtainable for 30c a lb A
For sale exclusively by

FBoys’
Rainpraof
Coats

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

I FT Y ACRE FARM. LOT 15. CON. 
4, Markham, plenty water both for 

stock and house. For particulars apply on 
premises.

Rev. John Young Elected President 
of Hamilton Referendum 

Association.

F
company: good commission. Box «
World. •

1 ?*PKR,EXCEn MEN TOTV sell .dock In flrst-clasa Toronto cob 
pnny, for I-ondon, Woodstock nnd 
roundings; good commis,lon. roi 4s"
World. *

I.
i A NNEX—NEAR BLOOR-VEBV DE8IK- 
1 able, up-to-date residence, finished In
hardwood: not water heating: one of best 
built 111 the locality. Charles E. Thorne, 

! 126 Victoria-street,

;;

* SCOTCHMEN WILL HOLD AN AT HOME Must Bear Signature of
/'tentral-io-koomed iiovre—new.

open plumbing, near College and SpA- 
dlna: must he sold: make offer. Charles E. 
Thorne, 126 Victoria-street.

xr
GENERAL SERVANT WANTeR-
J Good home. Apply 1726 West Queen.

7 MICH IE & CO.,Fourteenth Anniversary of Coacors 
Circle, A.O F.—Duck Dinner nt 

jockey Club Houa-e.

ij
V;

! t
TIT ANTED - YOUNG WOMAN, FOR 
TV housework, family of 2; good home 

references required. Apply 53 st. James1 
avenue.

ALE FOll REAL ESTATE—WE WANT 
_ I farm, city and town properties in all 
parrs or r.unnan. Semi acecvipiion sau cast, 
price. Bowermun & Co., Hamilton, Can.

À nice new line 
as stylish as father 

— suitable for 
a fall overcoat and 
guaranteed rainproof 

and ''olive

' 7 King Street West. sSee Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.
b

Hamilton; Oct. 24.-The organization 
Hamilton Referendum Associa- 

Thesj
, officers were elected: Rev. John Young, 
i president; Rev. J. H. Hazlewood, vice- 
president; T. J. Shanks, secretary; T. S.

Yery email end as easy
to i#im as sugar* eKeep your 

books in splen
did condition. 
Will hold any 
size book, and 
hold as many 

or as few as you desire. Call and

Sectional
Bookcases

A X MEiN WANTED. APPLY OIN HP. 
JA crib work, font of Hav-streetTO RENT -----------------V-------------------- ---- -—.

^RM-ŸfT-RÜNÏ-LrçF-ïrpD-'cON., W Z°, '*
Jj Markham, ?7ngstaff 820 *eekly and expenses: rear1»
rent. Apply to Albert Quantz, Langstaft U(X,kjv pav Address, with stamn 31
P O. -—a—- Co., Box 856, Sprlngfleid. niji

of the
i tion was completed this evening. FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIH. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

jySto I Purely YeffetsMey/<*«ra>g»—"^

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

wears CARTER'S
BASEBALL TO-DAY

Diamond Park, 2. SO p m.
Crescents vs. St. Mary’s.

Morris, treasurer. 
It was Stsuggested that représentatives 

of the various temperance associations 
be placed on the Executive Committee, 
but it was decided to limit it/» members 
to the officers and cnairmen and secre
taries of the Ward and General Commlt- 

1 tees. Ward meetings will be called to 
choose committees.

St. Andrew’s Society Meeting.
The members of St. Andrew's fTociety 

met to-night and decided to accept the 
Executive Committee’s recommendation, 
that an at home concert and ball be 
held in the Armory on Dec- 2 to cele- 

of Scotland s

-— grey. 
shades—to fit boys 
from 8 vears old and

RUBBER STAMPS.Minor Mention.
Cal. and see àarnW.^n at Vtoey.rtl

T\ETBTTIVES - EVERY LOCALITY*
X.J good salary, experience unnecceeew»* 

13 CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB International Detective Agency, Milwa'n* 
O. her- Stamps, Aluminum Name kee. Wis. a°*
Plates, 5 cents.

Third and deciding game for city champion
ship. Admi-wion. 15c ; grand RLand. 10cextra.snd Music Hall.

9 p.m. _ _
Arrangements were yesterday com- 

the Bank of Nova Scotia 
branoh in this city, and it 

in the Sahford

146

*117’ ANTED—BY MIDDLE-AGED MAN 
TV an old soldier «(single), bns no friends 

in country-, a light situation of any kind- 
j has no objection to work or wages," if ^aa 
home for winter: good references. Jtmea 
W. XMggl os worth, 75 Tecumseth-street, To.

Last two 
PerformancesDR8NCESSI

I THEATRE
plcted by 
to open a 
will occupy offices 
Manufacturing Company's ' block, so 
long occupied by the Merchants Rank 
of Canada, 

çholce cigars
House cigar stand. . „ ,

Walter Noble, late of the Palace Ho
tel, has purchased the sole right Jo 
show the mutascope 
ronto,

Patronize the
Parlor. 134 King-street west.

Returns from the deputy returning 
officers In connection with the voting 

the Good Roads bylaw are all In 
The County Clerk's figures 

bylaw and 431

Iarticles for sale6.50up—prices 
start at.......

of

es WILLARD A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY 
gains—WU1 sell the five-cent 

of Trade at two for five, Unfit two; al 
Gold Point cigars nt seven for twenty-five 
cents. Same price at new store, 12S Yonge- 
atreet.

MR
MINOR LEAGUES’ MEETING.

To-Night
DAVID GARRICK | THE MIDDLEMAN

Matinee To-DaySpecial values in men’s 
winter i^nderwear start
ing at 50c.

at the new Schmidt Delegates Discussed the Salary an«l 
FnrYnlng Question.

CNTew York, Oct. 24.—The delegates to the 
annual meeting of the National Associa
tion of Professional Baseball Leagues 
spent another busy day at the Fifth-avenue 
Hotel to-<lay.

After some matters In ^Pinectlon with 
western clubs had been disposed of the 
delegates took up the salary and farm
ing questions, -and discussed them at 
length. It was finally decided, however, 
to defer action upon those matters until 
after a report had been made by the 
National Board.

The secretary of the National Associa
tion was Instructed that in the event of 
the sale, release or purchase of any play
er. Involving the National and American 
Leagues on one side and a club member 
of the National Association on the other 
the club making the deal must promptly 
notify the secretary, and he shall promul
gate the same in the official bulletin of 
the association.

rpiXRMITH WANTED-WRITE QUICK, 
X giving experience: big wages to rfflit 

man. M. R. Manders & Co., Owen Sound.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

“VTQUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
I nursing, wishes a poaltloe with In.

Apply P., 80 Wellington-

ik;
anniversarybrate the

patron saint. The price will be a popu- 
lar one, to enable all to attend. The 
annual sermon will be pi eacned In 
Central Church by "jlev. Nedl Leckie on 
Nov. 30.

Next Week I Seats“oHale
THE WHITNEY OPERA CO.

i LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
gain*--Tan-cant Marguerllas, Oscar 

Amamla, Gomez Garcia, Arabella. Henry 
Irvings: Gain, a elenr Havana filler: also 
La Arrow, all elear Havana, and better 
than most ten-rent goods; .alt" reduced to five 
cents each. Same price at new store, 1-8 
Yongc-street.

J
pictures in To- 

and will remove to that city.
Marguerite Shining

We can give yousee our stock, 
special value at the present time.116 Yonge 

115 King E.
In tho Spectacular Military Opera 

Comique by Stange <St Edwards 
(Authors of Djlly Vardem

24i‘>

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co.Soctol and Boll. mild: references. 
1 renne.Con-

cele-
The fourteenth, anniversary 

cord Circle, No. 54. A.O.F., — ----
brated to-night with a social and ball 
in the Foresters'. Hail. It was largely 
attended and successful.

'Gave Friends n. Duck Dinner.
This' evening the owner, J. H. Fearn* 

side, and the crew of the yacht .Cana
dian tendered *a duck dinner tt> about 
fifty friends at th^i Jockey Club Road- 

Rev. C. Ê. Whitcombe presid
ed, and G. F. Noyes and William Find
lay were thè vice-chairman. A pleasant 
time was spent.

Thirteenth
■ There was a good turn*out of the 13th 

Regiment to-night. Orders for a parade 
to St. Paul’s Church en Sunday morn
ing were issued.

Limited.
l77.Bay St. Toronto. 

Factories—Newmarket, Ont.
on A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR-

A gains-Ten-cent package Old Chum, BUSINESS CHANCES.
T. & B., Ma Ft Iff, Morning Dew, Bollards ................. ..... ~*
cut nlug, Champagne and Meerschaum, all FUKNI8inNOf TAILORINfl
reduce to eight cents: also the Imported : **?’*<* fowl ■->.
ten-cent package Onward at six cents. ,^x 50 xvLfrt ’ mu8t ,,e 801,1 »t W. " Same price at new store, 128 Yonge-street. uO, World.

WHEN JOHNNY
COMES

MARCHING HOME

but one. 
are
aralnst. .

"All modern conveniences at the 
Hamilton Stock Yards Hoad.

YV J. Pentland. who took a mild 
solution of poison by mistake on Wed
nesday night, is around as usual to
day. feeling little the worse for ms ex
perience, altho much annoyed oxer ihe 
prominence it brought him mto. Mr. 
Pentland is an English university 
graduate, and besides being a lully 
qualified chemist and drugists, is an 
M.D.

New
fitted and
son Pitton, proprietor.

It is announced that 
Trunk Railway, keeping in touch with 
the industrial growth of the city, will 
very shortly commence the construc
tion of its proposed switch along Caro- 
llne-street for the benefit of west end 
manufacturers.

Call at McFarlane’s barber shop. loi. 
See Hamilton's up-to-date buffet at 

the Osborne Hotel-
Gen. Booth is the guest of Mrs. 

Thomson, at Amesfleld, James-streht. 
He will rem&in there until to-morrow, 
when he will leave for London-

1326 for the

WANTED ,Cliff Gil Ml DIES 16

ed
500 Gross Pint Bottles For 
Phenyllne and Household 
Ammonia.

(Apollinaris or Similar Bottles. )

Address JOHN H. HAR^ EY,
Manufacturing Chemist,

Todmorden, Ont.

Sale of seats begins this morning.
An historic episode in Canadian music. 
The Great Italian Composer, PIETRO

A LIVU. BOLLARD S SATURDAY BAR- F°^r«^ItoeiT ofVflr.,TfI°U^AND D°L- A gain»—Ten-cent plug Amber and A. ‘ n0i‘ 47 ^xvLm 1 Toronto con- CrMcent smoking minced to eight cents; ffrn- *>• World,
five-cent plug Bobs and Silver Spray 

three for ten. and ten-cent plug 
Same price

house.

-George Hull, Originator of Great 
Hoax, Passes Away in His 

82nd Year-

also
chewing at
Canada’s Own at five cents.

store. 128 Yonge-street.MASCAGNI* on Pnrode. at new
a LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
A gains—will sell a job line case pipes 

nt forty-nine cents, regular price “P*' dol
lar: n.L«o a job line cigars, fifty in box, at 
eighty cents, regular price one dollar and 
twenty-five cents. Same *'** 
store, 128 Yonge-»treet. <

PERSONALS.DANIEL, SPEAKS. Conducting his own works, with magnifi
cent orchestra of 70, chorus of 7.">: superb 
principals; complete scenery and costumes.American Hotel, recently re- 

refumished thru out. Ncl- Dan. McGllHcuddy : Some of the more 
foolish o-f the Liberal newspapers are 
chuckling with ghoulish glee over the , 
retirement of Hon. J. I. Tarte from 
the cabinet, and would give the Im
pression that Mr- Tarte was dismissed 
by the Premier. These papers simp’y 
pervert the facts, wilfully or ignorant
ly, and in either case are not reliable 
guides to their readers. There are al- 
xvays vultures xvho delight to settle 
down upo» the carcase of a lion, but 
they usually make sure that the lion 
is dead before they settle down. In 
the present case our gleeful contemp
oraries are a little “too previous." It 
is quite true that 
has resigned from 
that the Premier has accepted his re
signation, but It is not true that Mr. 
Tarte 1s dead, politically; neither is 
he sleeping: nor has he left the Lib
eral party—as some of the minor poli
ticians and short-sighted newspapers 
would have the people of Ontario be
lieve, and as our Tory friends fondly 
hope and pray for. There is no room 
for ghoulish glee on the part of Lib
erals who are opposed to Mr. Tàrte's 
views, and there is no reason why the 
Tories should rejoice that they have 
succeeded in capturing their strongest 
opponent. Hon. J. I. Tarte Is, first 
of all, a newspaper man, who believes 
in a progressix'e policy for Canada. 
After that he is a statesman xvho has 
endeavored to do more for the develop
ment of this country than was ever at
tempted by any of his predecessors in 
office. Re is in favor of trade and 
tariff reform suitable to the times and 
conditions. If he cannot have a free 
hand as a statesman, owing to the 
holding back of the tail-enders amongst 
his colleagues, then he must needs 
grapple with the great question thru 
his power as a newspaper editor. And

T H.?^K HAVING TICKETS READING

ffiuE 1L «tSt4*2i?T5
served at Gourlny, Winter A Leeminz'i 

extra), or at Association Hall To-

0N3E FOOLED THE WHOLE W08LD. MAS1EL KALI. THUDS., OCT. 30.Wall» Are Settling.
The!* cement walls of the big addi

tion to the Hamilton Bridge Co.'s 
foundry, Caroline-street, have begun to 
settle. To-day men were put. to work 
to tear them down. The walls, which 
were up about five'feet, will have to 
be rebuilt on a better foundation. The 
loss will be considerable, and will de
lay the finishing of the building some 
time.

246the Grand price at newAFTKUtXOO.V—Concert of masterpieces. 
Selections from "Iris," "Ratcliff," "Caral- 
leria." ' Eternal City." Reserved seats,
'evening—“Zanetto” and "Cavall-rla." 

Reserved scats, $2, $3, $4.
$1.50, $1.

Those living out of town can secure seats 
by writing Manager Massey Music Hall. 

Weber Plano used.

x 15 XV WILLIAMS ■%>

Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE;

in l
NIGHT

cigar and tobacco manufacturer whole«ale
and retail tobacconist, 190 and 128 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. ________________

niul 1Ih<1 It Carved byTook Gypsum
Sculptor and Then Burled TF NOT MARRIED SEND Ï0DR yyiL 

X name and address and reeeiye sonia- 
ttfing that every single person from 21 t0 
60 should hare. Address D. F. Gunnels 
Toledo. Ohio.

Admission,
In Ground,

Binghampton, N.Y., Oçt. 24.—George 
(Hull, famous as the man who in 18T'J 
d vised the (Cardiff Giant, the greatest 
htax of the day, died in poverty at his 
Tome, near here, to day.

a
T'Y R. POLLARD HAS MOVED TO 425 
-LA Jarvls-street, a few doors north of 
Carlton-stteet. Telephone North 491. ed7

Local Coal Situation.
There Is no change to-day in the 

The demand at 
brisker this morn-

78 Queen-st.W nr OLSRY FINE WOOL UNDERWEAR
X vr
Wheaton & Co., 13 V\ est King.____________

local coal -situation 
the City Hall was

He was 81 Mats. Wed.. Sat. 
FIRST TIME AT SPECIAL

PRICKS.
4 LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 

xV. ladles at her own home: couinements 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 36 Sully crescent. 
West End.

Manning Chambers.years old.
He was born in Connecticut, an!

moved to Bfoome

F.vg-. 10. 2\ 30. 30. 
Mato. 10, 15 and 23.

THE BIO SOqtNIC SPEC
tacLk,

FRANK L. PERLEY’S
RINGING COMEDIANS IN

TH B

a tool had been used on the surface.
Bnriert nt Sight.

When Salôy had finished his worK 
the giant was placed in an iron bound 
’.-ox and shipped to Union. N.Y. At this 
station John Hull, a brother of the 
originator of the hoax, and Israel .j. 
y.rmsby, took charge of it. It xvas 
then transported by wagon to tm. 
farm of William C. Newell, at Cardiff, 
a village six miles east of Syracuse. 
T-lie- giant was taken to the Newell 
f-.rm at night and hidden under a pl-e 

On the following night a 
pit was dug and the giant was in
ti ired. After this work was completed 
Hull approached Newell, the owner 
■ if the farm and let him in on the 

NeWell xvas to receive one- 
fourth of the proceeds.

Ir. October -of the following year the 
giant was exhumed. Thousands o- 
Tersons visited the Newell farm to see 
it. A three-fourths Interest In tne 
F’ant was sold for $30.000 by Newell 
tj four Syracusans, one of whom xvas 
the father of Edward Noyes West- 
< ott the author of “David Hayum. 
The sum of $10.000 was paid In casn.

went to Hull, .Burk-

I Hon. J. I. Tarte 
the cabinet, and

OMMOX SENSE KILLS RATS. MIC!,.
Roaches, Bed Buga: no smell. 381 

Queen-street West. Toronto. rocwhen a young man 
County, N.Y*. 
bavco trade, and at the close of the 
c'vil war he had established a presper- 

In 1869 he concaved 
the Cardiff Giant scheme, and accumu
lated a fortune from It.

Carved from gypsum. Interred in the. 
ground and afterward exhumed: as a 
discovery, the Gat'd iff Giant . was 
heralded Ahruout the country as th- 
petrified remains of prehistoric mao. 
Scientists from colleges and inslitu- 
t.ms here and abroad flocked to se-' 
the giant, and pronounced it a relic 
cf past ages. Even when it was ex- 
jarsed as a fraud many men of learn
ing insisted that the figure was genu
ine.

e
He engaged in the to I "\IT ANTED—RELIABLE PERSON,EACH 

VV district, to manage business for oil 
house. Salary *18 weekly. Expenses ad
vanced. Permanent position. Enclose self- 
addressed envelope. Manager, 332 Caxten» . 
Bldg., Chicago.

Lost in 
Thts Desert

LBTTE l- 
billhead*, 

i’rintery, 77

Vo ARDS. STATEMENTS.
V heads, envelopes, dodgers, 

close price*. Barnard s

* few VERY FINE SM°KTNT*vIACK-- 
\ ptg* nothing better this siejo of New A: Price» *20 to *25. Wheaton & Co., 

IS King west.. ____________ __

Veteran Gambler Has Been the Whole 
Route and Confesses He Has 

Grown A-Weary.

ous business. etc.:
Queen Bait.NEXT WEEK

01Beet Scats 7C Kfi 0C Evening» l3’vU,/0

•AFight for Millions'NEXT WEEK
“SERGT. JAMBS" XCCOUHTAltTS.

CHARTERflA AG " 
Auditor, Aealgnev.'Se Scott

ASSOCIATION HALL.
First Free Popular Talk, To-Night at 8.

REV. H. J. CODY
of St Paul’s Church.

“Our National Merltaàe.”
Canada East and West.

'Programme of gymnastics precedes lecture. 
No. 1 in Central Y’.M.C.A. Series.

EO. 0. MERSON.
fer»o’T »ieK

of straw. HEJLAYEO THE GAME FOR 42 YEARS excavators^______________

SSSSs
Main 2510. ____________ ____________ ______

>
ART.! liDon’t Worry About 

the Price of Coal /
FORSTER - P0RTRAJT 

Room» : 24 Klng atréet
T W. L. 
tl . Painting. 
Weat, Toronto.

Won $30,000 In a. Sight, and Had to 
Get a Lift to Reach the 

Next Town.

1secret-

TEACHERS WANTED.

rTX EAOHER WANTED "for S.S. No. 23. 
X S’ork State qunUflcntlons, experience

RUGBY CHtMPIOhSHIP"""Siff"‘“ '
McGILL vs. VARSITY.

To-day-Varsity Athletic Field. 8 p.m.
Reserved seat plan at Harry Love's. 191 

Yonge Street..

Economize in other directions and you will bo 
all light. Instead of buying new^oods have 
iho«e you have either CLEANED or D\ Kl>, 
and we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference. Phone

t
Hull Prond of It.

Hull was very’ proud of the affair, 
end he never tired of talking- about it. 
He went to Fort Dodge, Iowa, in June, 
3? V8. and bought at a gypsum quarry 
there a block of stone weighing about 
30 tons. This stone was transported 
by 12 oxen over 45 miles of country- 
loads to a small village in Boon.* 
County, Iowa. On the journey several 
t r'dges were broken down under tha 
iW'ight of the stone.

After a journev of 12 days, the stone 
r'ached the village of Montana, and 
upon its arrival there was loaded on 
u fiat bottomed car for shipment to 
Cl I cago. It was consigned to Ed war i 
Burkhardt, a marble cutter. Upon its 
a nival at Chicago It was unloaded 
at night and taken to Mr. Burkhardt’s 
barn in Cl ark-street. Precaution was 
t -ken to line the interior of the ban 
with quilts and carpets to deaden the 
noise and also to shut out the gaze of 
the curious.

To carve the block of gypsiun in*o 
the semblance of human form, a dis
sipated Italian sculptor, named Sa ley', 
*-ias employed. He did most of the 
•n ork at night, and at the end of tx\ o 
months the giant was finished. Near.y 
«me hundred dollars’ worth of acids 
and inks were used to color it, and 
the various marks upon it* which indi
cated the action of time and Water, 
were made with a chisel so clever.y 
that a microscope failed to show that

STORAGE. 1
Fat Sheedy is In Toronto—he of the big 

diamonds, cheery smile and warm grasp. 
With the grave mien of a priest, tall and 
of splendid physique, this singular charac
ter attracts attention in any crowd. With, 
long strides be swung around the corner 
of King and York from the Union Station 
last night, and bumped into an old acquain
tance from tÿe States.

“Well,

M torage for furniture anp pi-
n anoer, double and single furniture rane 
for moving; the oldest and most renable 
Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 869 Spar, 
dlna-avenue.

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO.
BUSINESS CAkDS.108 KINO STREET WEST.

a»d ono of our wagons will call lor order. Best 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a
dft'auce. _____

* ZXDORLESS EXCAVA OR - SOLD 
1 1 contractors for « ica ng. MT eyetem 
of Dry Earth Closits. S. XV. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Vlctm la-street. Tel. Main 

Residence Teh Dark 9M.

and this money , , .
hnrdt and Saley received nothing for 
t^clr share.

Imitations of the giant were mane 
and were exhibited all over the coun-

EDUGATIONAL.
/

THE HARTMAN COURSE 2841.upon my soul, my old college 
chum!" and he dropped his bag and 
ed his friend by both shoulders. "What am 
I doing here? Well, let me tell yon one 
thing I am not doing here"—and he lowered 
bis voice ns if fearful of having hi? state
ment contradicted—"I 
And the man who has probably 
lost more money, been richer and poorer, 
than any living man, said It as If he meant

Fourth Season. Massey Music Hall. 
Opens November 8rd with thetry.

F'°S5“l 'roofing—Established yearel
153 Bay-street; telephone Main 53.

T LEGAL CARDS.

GIRL WOMEN. law. 96 McCaul-street.grasp-
“ETERNAL CITY-" PLEASES KING

Philadelphia, Oct. 23. — Hall Caine, 
who is now In this city directing the 
production of his play. "The Eternal 
Clity," now being presented at the Gar
rick Theatre, has received the follow
ing ebale despatch from Beerbohm 
Tree, who is giving the piece in Lon-
d0.nKing Edward, present to-night, ex- a" °ati
pressed himself as greatly ph ased. Car- ”n '• s”-'• Ipt me give you a tip, one that
xlinal Vaughan's organ., The Tablet. 1 ,u 1 throw you down and make
says that there is nothing in the play the dealer and the bookie for giving 

i to shock just susceptibilities of most the wrongstcer -I feel better for it than I 
fervent Catholic Pope a mos* J’“" di.d In the old days. On the square it's 
thetic and dign,ficd figure. House rigM. Now, yo„ know mp- nnrlaTOU ^
crowded every night. ______ the life I have led in more countries than

TO CURE A f'OI.I) IN ONE DAY one It’s all over now. I am out of It for
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets. S0."1: ot, '*•

This signature. jfiNV # on every M.il.o.i. there « nothing to It. I have
box "5 ” t s Q -4*4 -een tho route. See these grey hairs." and
”_______________ the veteran gambler pulled his big soft hat

ANOTHER strike ended. the '-temples.*1 ^*1""^? 16^°’^

-----------, . "llc‘!‘ 1 began to get the money with the
Reading. Pa.. Oct. 24.—The sti lkl.ig cards. 1 am 59 now. For 42 vears i lived 

iron workers at the Reading plant of that way. It's more than a year since I 
the American Iron and Steel Company. “PP^ my last card.
xvho are members of the Amalgamated 0I1- hoI'l on- He not a sermon

■ïc, -r rent tficially declared the strike at an ena. tcll vou thnt an old man regi-ets a life ihe 
The strike started May In last. better part of which, was sjxmt in front of

the faro layout, and tho balance trying to 
bent some other gambling device. But it 
can’t be done»; no, sir, It can't be done. I 
have given it a good test, and I knows what 
I say Is right. Yet 1 have wlnned as much 
os imist of ’em. but lost more. too. Don’t 
forget that. The plunger must losA-fhafs 
what the game's run for. I know wbnt It Is 
to get the limit off .and then pile ’em up to 
the roof. I have won more money than I 
could carry away from the bank layout, and 
the next day not a cent, see?- not a red. 
I have run a shoestring Into the thousands, 
and 1 have run thousands down

JOHN THOMAS CONCERT CO. INSURANCE VALUATORS.The general standard of measurement 
for womanhood is ”grown-up-ness.” 
When a girl is emancipated from school 

,and arrives at the dignity of trailing 
skirts and elaborate hair dressing she is 
looked upon as ' 
a young woman.
But
knows nothing 
of such stand
ards. When the 
womanly func
tion is establish
ed womanhood 
is attained ac
cording to her 
standards, and 
there is need of 
womanly care 
and caution. It 
is girlish ignor
ance or neglect 
at this critical 
time which often 
results in long 
years of after 
misery.

Mothers who 
perceive the evi
dences of func
tional derange- —----------------------------
ment in young girls should promptly 
have them begin the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It establishes reg
ularity, tranquilizes the nerves and tones 
up the whole system.

•t My troubles started during my girlhood,” 
writes Miss Flora I. Greer, of 107 Howe Street, 
Akron, O., "but did net prove serious until 1893. 
From that time I did not see a well day. I 
suffered at every monthly period with terrible 
headache, irritation of the spine and pains m 
my heels. I had soreness through my hips and 
ovaries all the time and constant backache. 
One doctor would tell me one thing ailed me, 
another would say something altogether differ
ent, but they only relieved me. I then wrote 
vou and followed your advice. I took five bottles 
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, tçur of 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery ' and five vials of 
• Pellets.' Hare not had a single symptom of 
ray old trouble so' far. Can sleep good, work 
hard, and eat solid and substantial food with
out distress.”

Dr; Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse the 
bowels and stimulate the sluggish liver.

Plan at Hall 9 a m.. Oct 31 -Subscribers only- 
Entire courte. Nov. 1st, first concert. Nov. 3rd 
general public. T B. LEROY A CO.. REAL JSTATE, 

pi e Insurance Brokers and valuator!» 
710 Queen-street Ifost, Toronto.

> OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 
Solicitors, Notaries Public,ly risters,

Temple Building, Toronto.
rIvory Billiard and Pool Balls. >

Benzoline Billiard and Pool Balls. 
Chemical Ivory Billiard and Pool Balls 
Billiard Cues—Plain and Fancy. 
Billiard Pocket Handles and Nets. 
Superior and Quick Acting Billiard 

Cushions.

am not gambling.”
won and

STAR W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria

HOTELS.xxEANK
Jh Solicitor. Notary, .

Money to loan at 4V.i and o per 
'Phone Main 3044; residence, MainCarr’s Thoroughbredsnature zx DAItENDOX HOTEL AND ÇAF8, 93 

I j King street west. Imported and do- 
mfstic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro- 
prietor.

street.
cent.
1586.Next week—Al. Reeve's Big Show, IMPORTERS OF

Fine Weat of England and Simonie 
Billiard Cloths.

French Cue Leathers.
Green and White Chalk, Ac.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price 
List.

-rAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SO LIU I- .1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Cbambera. King street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
Jumca Baird. _______

-you curse 
you 9e.|>o fob «î.oo

HOTEL OSBORNE
POPULAR PRICE 

PROMENADE CONCERT
The Band of tho Royal Grenadiers 

Assisted by
Mr. Courtlce Brown. Master Prank Q 
OlegglandMeta and Harry Middlebrooke

Tho Armouries—To-Night,
Admission 10 Cents

Programme :

T JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS, So
licitors. etc. Office, Temple Building. 

Money to loan. 'Phone Main 238),

HAMILTON-. ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK IZOWB, - -
74 YORK ST., TORONTO.

Man ager
tnuncan, grant, skeans a mi-leu,
J_) Barristers. Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 

March—Union Forever ................................Band ’Phone Mnhi 240.
Reminiscences of Scotland ..................P»and , —■--------rmnnSong The Bold Dragoon . ............................ T R. HANCOCK £12 rîén£

................................ . Mr. Courtlce Brown . 275 Queen east. 1 h,nne J
Trombone Solo—The Old- Home......... examine my stock, inspect my

............................................... ................Mr. Uanham suit my customers, compare prices.
Highland Fling... .Master Harold and

.................. .. Meta Middlebrooke

“SOMERSET." CHURCH AND 
Carlton American or European: 

Hates American. *1.50, *2.f*>t European,
rmc UP. for gentlemen. Wlnehealer and 
Church ears pass door. Tel. 2987 Mala. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

2467 rjs HE

Breathing Disease.
Infectious diseases are breathed 

Into the system from those affected 
with disease or from bad smells: yet 
how many women breathe daily the 
offensive steam from common soaps 
made from rancid fats, and keep their 
hands for hours in such solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
is worn next the tender skin, 
wonder disease and 
prevalent !
—Octagon Bar—know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fats in Sunlight 
Soap.

that's what be xvill do. He is in tou' h 
with’public sentiment to a greater ex
tent than any other Canadian states
man to-day. His backing is not con
fined to the members of either party, 
but comprises leading men in trade, 
commerce, manufacturing and farm
ing. He has nailed “Canada for Cana
dians!" to his masthead, and his fight 
along that line xvill 
watching.
think.Tarte is dead, we need only say. 
look out for Tarte redlvivus-

T KOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 
I Centrally situated, corner King and 

York-strects; steam-heated; electric lighted; 
elevator I rooms with bath and en std'.e; 
rates. *2 and $2.50 per day. G. A, Grab»*, 
Prop.

Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys and 
are used by some of

. Mr."uourtlee Brown the largest power users in the country.
. .Master Frank floe* ! Their efficiency is doubly proven in

.Band the largest sizes.
Dod"0 Pulleys and Clutch Coupl 

_°j not only the best on the 
y.ket, but the most economical.
Cost much less to erect than the

TORONTO HUNT ^
Let send you the booklet, “How 

good people speak of them.’’
!°. Dodge Manufacturing Company, 

Toronto.
Phones 3829 and 3830.

Sons—I'm .«o tired of living
................................ Master Frank f'legg ------ 0

Variations—My Old Kentucky Home.. P,and dutch Couplings 
be well worth Song—The Bonnie Banks of Lovh Lom- r

Meantime, to those who - 1on,J •••••••
a _______—l., «... Xylophone Solo...

M i Patrol P.rltiFh American
«hiavotte—Southern Girt ...

Da nee—Turkey in the Straw....
Mnstér H. and M. Mlddleb-ook»

... .Band

WIlitE WE WARN
We Also Comfort and Cheer.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

St. Lawrence HallNo
eczema are*'' 

Users of Sunlight Soap 130-136 ST. JAMES ST.
MOXTJWKAL

HENRY HOGAN • - - Proprietor.
The beat known Hotel la the DmbIpI^

x
51

:Orillia Packet : The question now If 
nvhat will happen Sir Wilfrid and Via 
erovernment. now that Mr. Tarte is out ? 
Will the Liberals who cheered Mr. 
Tarte*s higrh protection sentiments to 
the echo follow him or Sir Wilfrid ? 
Their present position is more embar
rassing than Mr. Tarte’s. To use Lc/rd 
Salisbury's metaphor, in the fight be
tween Mr. Sifton and the Minister of 
Public Works East Simcoe Liberals 
put their money on the wrong horse.

Michael Donovan of Rocbeeter. X.Y^. 
Larry Temple of rinrlnnatl fought dx fist 
rovnds to a draw at the A rein P 11*
delpWn. last night. Tempto the
fighting In font of the six rounds.

. ^ .4 - • .'I.i'lt-p II. Him ,u. lU'lb
Popular Medley—Hanlnn's ..............

r- God Save the King.
ings are 
mar v.208

VETERINARY.
xiT M. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE R0Ï- 
>V »l Vete-inary College, London, EaE. 

443 Bathurst-street. ç
71 A. CAMPBELL. VETER.IKARŸ 6U^ 

egeon, H7 Bay street. Specialist In 
of dogs. Telephone >ialn 141.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, ra- 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, new 
Sion begins In October. Telephone Mam «»-

-X to nothing.
les. sir; why. right out there at Butte. 
Mont.. I broke old TMay Maltby’s 
and took a clean $30,000 out of town. Be
fore ï got to Denver I

.1 t. _,**u th.k tn me a lift—run against
Although we are all bo.rn thing, the brace at Rollins. Wyo.. and w

r rinciples of dissolution in our Tramx, the route. Are gamblers cheated? 
wh ch continue to operate from our what are you talkin’ about? You know,it;

! > >th to our death, we aVe under obli- on cry body kfiows It, -or ought to. The 
: c 1 mn tr> Heaven and our loved ones biggest sucker In the y or Id Is the profos- 
1 ^ vL; ourseh es free from disease *Um»\ yammer. Why. I heard a s ory 
to _kl Wbilr death must come down there at Chicago that Illustrates that.
a-<.l suffering, v hUr dea t h m "*tcm lu.w tho bookies from Toronto who cleaned 
to every human being, pan» W ^ up a round fum.oOO with the ponies, lost 
uvouled anil our days made long a ^ over $50,060 the night the races closed 
ha py. if xve keep the blood ana pny- shooting craps, right here in Toronto. Now, 
cstrueture In proper condition. wouldn't that scald you? Craps: Yes, sir, 

this time, while xvc warn the craps: Think of a wise gambler going 
thrusands of rheumatie sufferers of against it: What Is thf secret? I'll tell 
the fnilv and danger of allowing rheu- ?'"»• old man. It In the fever they've gotS5..-U. «A.-; M8S S' {f»wr*
son of tho can .com t - rob, and they know they are being robbed;
wltn the happy assurance that Pain' . but what’s the odds ? For----- but let It go

nt. that. Sufficient that I am out of ir for 
all time. Bye-the-hye. over at Kansas City 
the other day.1 helped bury an old Toronto 
hoy. John Murdock, known to the talent ns 
•Brick,’ because of his red lmlr. He was 
sure a gambler—one of the best bank déli
er* in the country. \ es. sir. real game hor. 
He's beat me out of many a thousand, old 
• Brick' has, and I was sorry to see him In 
his coffin.

"Well, so long! You know the old story 
about not taking any bad raonev till you 
see me again." and. smiliiur. his big hand 
grasped the traveling bag. and Pat Sheedy 
«VaIked off toward his hotel with much

The Test Infallible Cure for All Form* 
of Rheumatism»

To-Day at 2.30faro bankIs an

Ehad to get a friend 
the oldof good dentistry is not what the 

dentist tells 
y°u—not what 
î"our e-ves $ee—

Sflr iSSfFvk not the price of 
it. It’s in the 
fit, the quality 

«W of the ra&ter- 
JW ials and the

Three steeplechase*, five polo pony races. 
Music hv Queen * Own Rand. ,
Siicdnl cars leave Woodbine every “f-

Phone Main 3485.44 Richmond St. E.
AND CONTRACTORS.MtCKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO. buildersV teen minutes.

Admission. 50 cents. Tickets at Tyrrell s 
Book Store, 8 King-street West, or at 
Grounds.

j. «
Building loans arranged.

1 LABOR FURNISHERS
Oflico. Factoric*. CeV 
lar* A Furnaces, Yards

; ke a Specially ot I 
Cleaning Residences,
Carpets, etc. I Cleaned & Attended to.
XVecieau brass filgns. i.xko down hlinos, put up 
storm windows. Work and prices will >uit you.
Work promptly attended to.____

GEO. M. MACKAY, Manager

Ma
At

! “ durability of 
the work. These 
are the true 
tests. Many a 

set of teeth, a gold crown or a 
piece of bridge work looks perfect 
to the eye, but the wearing of it 
brings out its imperfections. Put 
any kind of a test you like to our 
reliable dentistry. It ’will stand it-.

shaping, mouldings, etc. V,. F. Petr*.DAVIS
The far-famed Musician Dancing: Master

Publisher of
136 Mary-strcot.

to. 'Phone North 904.

Author, Composer and 
D&neo P.ooks, Danee Music anrl Dances, or 
which thousands have been, and continue 
to Im. sold to the loading teachers and the 
public of United States and Canada. Can 
be Interviewed dally regarding Dance Cul
ture at the Academy. 102 Wllton-avenue, 
near Church-street. The next class for 
learners (ladies and gentlemen) opens 
Monday Evening, Oct. 27.
W. r . PROF. J. F. DATIS.

C'e ery (.'ompound permanently cures 
the terrible disease. This wondrous 
medicine has won the hearty endorsa • 
t$o , of medical men. and its virtues 

lauded hv tens of thousands res- 
Mrs. J. .BÙIÎT TQ LA5T A LIFE TIME.

Warerooms, 146 Yon^e St.

V-

r ui-d from agonv unci death.
VU-te of Barrie Ont., says'

- j am hanpy to say that I 
takVn Paine's Celery Compound with 
gr-.it results. I had sciatic rheuma
tism so badly that,I could not turn 
m Led or walk without help; and for 
a period of three weeks was helpless
ly laid up and suffered pain that at 
tlmVa xvas almost unbearable. I tried 
manv medicines, but all in x’ain. 
was recommended to try Paine’s Ce.- 
erv Compound. I used six bottles, 
and am now entirely cured and enjoy 

X roed health."

MONEY TO LOAN.
have 4 DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 

Menev can he paid in II m<
4 u. WANTING MARRIAGE UC'EN- Co.. >0 —

A. ses should go to Mrs. 8 J. Reeves, Building. 6 Ring -------------------- -----—"
XVest Queen; open evening»; no wit- r n USED—SALARIED PEO-

nesses. _________________________________^ °^Y retail merchants, teamrtet*.
tT B MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE hoarding houses, wlthou^seourtty. -
ifj'.S3.IOr”tMlrf,t' Eteal,,g8' Sties’ To7^, 60 * V ic't'ori a - street.

—Painless Dentistry. 
—Mod era te Charges. 
— Warranted Work,

: DANCING CLASSES MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Society Dancing, flay nnd evening ses- 
Beglnncrs may Join at any time.

national dancing, day
efovMielty In his step. In spite of his 59 Fions.

Fancy step and 
niasses only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
pupUs and friends please accept this notice. 
1 V S. M. EARLY,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-eta.

DENTISTSNEW YORK REAL 
PAINLESS

Adelaide Streets, 
l Adelaide East.

TORONTO

625
I

Cor. Yonge and
Bstranc*: No. 

DR. C. r. KKIGHT. Prep.
The 20-round boot at Bn’Mmore between 

Charley II a gey of Philadelphia and “Yeung 
Petter Jackson." che local colored welter
weight, resulted In a draw.

X1

i: •

A
« .jumamem . .

■ ^ _
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per. 

manesit cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony ' 
to the wonderful work of Haselton 
Tltallzer. Only *2 for one month's 

Makes men strong, Tig-treatment.
,ran,.^ambitions. lton> pH D >

808 Yonge street.

- *

STEEPLECHASES
GYMKHANA

SHEA'S sas
Evening Mce* 

25 and 50
Matinee Dally 

All Seats 25c

High-class Burlesque Tragedy Stars

JULES & ELLA GARRISON
Presenting “A Bit of Nonsense.”

BERT SHEPPARD 
JuFt Over From London. 
MAYNON’S BIRDS , 

Wonderful Troupe of Trained Bird*. 
MARGARET WEBB 

The Sweci Singer.

FALKE & SEMON
In a Comedy Musical Act. 
HENDERSON <fc ROSS

In a Burni Sketch.
KNIGHT BROS. 

Siriging and Dancing.
THE KINETOGRAPH „ 

Showing “ A Trip to the .Moon.
EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION

ERETTO FAMILY
Wonderful Troupo ef Acrobats.

Webb’s Bread
Pleases
Particular
People.

447 Yonge St.Tel. North 1886 and 1887.

Oak
Hall

SAMÙE*. m ay 6,C0
BILLIARD TABLES
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